Gas injection experiments have been performed to gain a better understanding of the effect of local vacuum conditions on beam lifetime and gas Bremsstrahlung. Various gases (H2, N2, Ar) were injected up to a pressure of 5e-6 mhar into the storage ring during machine operations, with various currents, energies, ID gaps a d machine fillings. Results of lifetime and gamma dose rate measurements at different pressure conditions are presented and discussed.
LIFETIME DUE TO GAS DENSITY
The vacuum system of the ELElTRA storage ring has been designed to guarantee long lifetimes of stored beams i.e. at least ten hours with 300mA at 2 GeV. The total lifetime in an electron storage ring is mainly determined by: i) elastic and inelastic scattering on the residual gas molecules, ii) Touscbek effect, i.e. scattering of electrons within the bunch, iii) trapping of charged particles in the beam potential and iv) quantum lifetime. In the ELElTRA synchrotron light source the total lifetime is Touschek dominated. For our purposes, the machine setting parameters, e.g. RF cavities temperatures, machine files, etc. are considered implicitly as constant parameters and are omitted in this work, as well as quantum effects which are only important for machines with extremely small apertures.
In this paper, we focus on lifetime measurements under different vacuum. conditions. The higher the operating pressures the larger the cross sections of both the elastic and inelastic scattering and the probability of ion trapping can also increase in the presence of higher ion masses in the vacuum chamber. The elastic scattering lifetime rei is usually expressed as:
AZO where E is the beam energy, P is the pressure of a gas with atomic number Z around the ring, <px,y> the average p-functions around the ring and A(,,,w the limiting transverse half apertures.
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The gas pressure varies with the total beam current It due to desorption effects as:
where <dP/dIt> is the average gas desorption coefficient. The inelastic beam-residual gas encounters give rise to Bremsstrahlung gamma rays causing a pressure dependent beam loss and the lifetime can be evaluated [21 by: where c is the relativistic electron velocity and W is the probability of the electron being lost from the machine per radiation length X traversing a material with density pj. Both the radiation length as well as the material density can be expressed using the atomic weight A, the atomic number Z and the molecular partial pressures Pi of the gas present in the vacuum chamber. The gas composition used to be represented by a hypothetical monatomic gas with Z = 4 to 5. As can be seen, to calculate the beam lifetime due to the gas density, the average values of pressures, atomic numbers, etc. are used to characterize the vacuum conditions in the chamber. However, the storage ring vacuum system is equip@ with pumps located at a regular distance from each other and the pressure presents a parabolic distribution with minima at the pump location and the term average pressure is only used to evaluate the pressure between these two extremes. From the vacuum point of view, the operating pressure P in the ring is given by:
where QT is the total gas load which is the sum of gas loads due to leakage (QL), out-gassing (QD). permeation (Qp) and induced desorption (QI). The pumping speed S is a dynamic parameter which varies with pressure. Towards lower pressures the pumping speed exponentially diminishes in time and the real, or so called "effective" pumping speed (assuming the proper conductance of the pump's connection to the vacuum chamber) Sef has to be taken into account [3]. All these vacuum parameters determining the operating pressure in the ring are strictly local values. The thermal and induced desorption as well as the permeation depends on the local degree of cleanliness and on the material quality of the vacuum chamber walls. If the storage ring is not perfectly tight the gas load from leakage is also rigorously localized.
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The pressure in the ELE'ITRA storage ring is monitored by means of sputter-ion pump (SIPs) pressure readings [4] . In each of the 40 m long vacuum sectors, 25 SIPs are installed. Pressure profiles in all six vacuum sectors are displayed on the vacuum panels in the control room.
From the pressure values Pi (N (=150) is the total number of pumps) the average pressure is calculated as:
is only an approximation and does not always reflect accurately the real vacuum conditions and to some extent the observed lifetime behavior. For example, in the case of a vacuum leak, a local pressure exceeding the normal operating pressure level by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude can be produced. In such cases a lifetime decrease is usually noticeable (a variation of about 30% less in most cases). However, the average pressure given from eq. 5 is affected only slightly and does not appear to fully explain the observed lifetime. To understand better the role of local pressure on the beam lifetime due to gas density the following experimental apparatus bas therefore been installed in the ELE'ITRA.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The drawing of the gas injection system allowing a local pressure increase in the storage ring is shown in fig. 1 : nitrogen. On the other hand the hydrogen 'pressure bump' causes a negligible lifetime decrease up to a local dynamic pressure of le-9 mbarImA. It has been also observed that, switching off the SIPs, a uniform operating pressure varying from 3e-9 up to 7e-9 mbar was created in the whole ring without any measurable change in lifetime whereas at the same average pressure (as defined in eq. 5 ) of 5e-9 mbar with the pressure bump of nitrogen, the beam lifetime changed by as much as 30% (250 mA at 2 GeV). Since the pressure is measured only at certain points of the ring with an accuracy that is increasing with pressure, expression (1) should be used with care bearing in mind that it is valid for homogeneous pressures around the ring. Thus for large deviations from homogeneity it may be preferable to use the dominant gas species with the highest local pressure for the estimations of elastic scattering lifetime. Additionally eq. (1) does not take into account the effect of local partial pressures of out-gassing species and subsequently local desorption coefficients.
During the gas injection experiments, bremsstrahlung gamma rays measurements have been performed for radie protection purposes in a non restricted area outside the shielding wall.
with G0=3.e-4 FGyihImA and C-3.5e+3 pGyMmNmbas as expected [5] . On the contrary, the gasses injected did not affect the bremsstrahlung gamma rays emission detected by a reference ionization chamber installed at the end of another straight section of the ring.
Data showed that any local increase of pressure in the straight section chamber, although not preventing beam injection and storage, can cause, from the radio-protection point of view, a significant increase of radiation levels outside the shielding around the corresponding beam-line exit.
Studies of ion trapping during the Gas Injection 
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The Gas Injection Experiments at ELETTRA are v e v useful not only because they help in understanding the validity of approximations used but also because they reveal valuable information on the behavior of vacuum chambers having a higher pressure profile. New straight section vacuum chambers made from exhuded aluminum are to be installed and these studies will highly help us to better analyze any future complications.
